NOTES

(1) Rain tight housing should be used if switchgear is mounted in unprotected location.
(2) Switchgear and transformer may be mounted on common pad.
(3) Guard posts will be required in traffic areas.
(4) 1" placards to be used under main disconnect and adjacent to the corresponding socket on a non-removable part of the cabinet.
   No painted or written identification will be accepted.

REFERENCES

(1) See Section 7 for individual pad details
(2) See DS-7.16.10 Guard Post
(3) See MS-4-8.0 Raintight Housing for Switchgear and Meter
(4) See MS-4-8.0 Switchgear Seven-jaw Socket Meter
(5) See MS-4-8.0 Cradle Mount CT Switchgear Metering
(6) See MS-4-10.0 Base Mount CT Switchgear Metering

Important:
Socket shall be wired phase 1-2-3 from left to right and the conductors marked as such. Each conductor phase will be identified at the weather head or padmount, and at the meter base using band-wraps of electrical tape:

One band for phase one
Two bands for phase two
Three bands for phase three
White tape is suitable for neutral conductors only
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